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I
The telegraph briugs accounts of a a

fearful earthquake in Now Grenade
that destroyed twenty thousand peo. d
ple. If we owned property in New b
Grenada we *ould sell out and move I
to Brooklyn. It's better to live a

on the brink of a moral Niagara than r
on the ragged edge of an earthquake. t

Tilton clainst'ot found three t
rew witnesses, one an apothecary
who sold poison to Beecher about
the time that he is alleged to have
throatenod to commit suicide, and v

two:others, carpet layers, who claim t
to have have ocular proof 'of t
Boooehr's crime. It is said an effort f
will be made to open the case to ad- i
mit this testimony. i
The Union-Heraid hints that Gov.

Scott's 'ocent letter was actuated by
the probability of a democratic vic-
tory. If Gov. Scott proposes to
join the domoratio party he is only
following an example sot by many
republicans lately-an example that
even the Union-Herald might be wise
to follow.
We repeat a suggestion, made some

time since, that the distriot meetings
on the 26th June, pass resolutions
regarding ir tax levy for the ensuing
fiscal year. This bill will be vetoed.
But the veto must be sustained by
the Legislature. We therefore sug,
goat that the following, or similar
resolutions be passed at every distriot
meeting in this County. .

Isolved Ist, That we are willing
to pay taxes sufficient to meet the
legitimate expenses of the govern-
mont, and no more.

2d, That the proposed tax levy for
the year 1874-5 is exorbitant.

3d, That the Governor is hereby
requested to voto the said bill, and
all others of similar import.

4th, That the members of the Leg.
islature are instructed to sustain such
a veto, and to vote for a moderate rate
of taxation.

A New Motive Power.
New York is running mad over

an invention whioh promises to revo
lutionize science. A Mr. John W.
Keely of Philadelphia professes to
have discovere'd, after fourteen years
of unroiitt-ing labor, a now motive
power which eorts a presuro of
20,000 'pounds to the square inch
without the aid of heat 'Or chemioal
agents. The following deuoription
of the proeess of generating this won-
-derful power we olip from an or-
tohange.

"The apparatus that generaten the
power is called a "multinlicator,"
and is comnposed of a number of iron
chambers of cylindrical f6rm, 'con.
neeted by pipes and fitted with cer-
tain cocks and valves. The machine
uipon which experiments have been
conducted during the Vist eight
months Is about thirty-sIx -inches
high, twenty-four long, and thirteen
wide, and ati cylinders will hold
about six gallons of water. A
small 'brass pipe, with an orifieo one. I
quarter.of an inch in diameter, leads
from it to a strong wrought-iron
reservoir six inches in diameter and
three feet long, whore the power Is
stored, and whence it is fed to a beamt
engine through a still smaller pipe. I
The process of generating the powerconsists.'n forcing air into the cham-.
her of the multiplicator, and after-
'wardl letting water run in from a
'hydrant until the receptacles are:-nerly filled. In the experiments <
recently made, the inventor has used :~las own lungs for an air pump, blow-ing through a tube for a ow secnds,then turning a cock to shut off the
air, connecting the tube with the
hydrant and opening the cook untilsuflicient water runs in. Withintwo minutes after this operation is
performed, the cocks on the tubes
connecting the upper with the lowercylindors are turmod, and the poweris ready for use. Th'lis little ma-chine exerts through the small tub,,
one-eighth of an inch in diameter, aprosuro varying from 2,000 to 1,000piounds to 'the square inch, at the
will of the opera'to'r. The power is
accuratoy measured by a force reg.-lister. When applied to the engineit runs as rapidly as it is prudent topor wit, the supplv of power o'lwaysbeing kept below is full capacity."

Peoplo at first were incredulous,
hut experiments have been recently
snade whlilch seetned to be perfectly
satisfactory, and leading business
snen in Now York and New )Englandhave takes shares in a joint Stock
company organised to carry the in.
ventionianto practical ue,
The Inventor claims that a tunm-blerful of water will run a twenty.

horse oins fr an hor -hat

be power generated in a small gen
rator will ran a train of twentj
are from Philadelphia to Nei
ork.
When we remember that stean

onerally exerts a pressure of onl
bout eighty pounds to theguareinoh, it will be seen hov
seful this discovery will be. Th(
tories of the inventor seem fabulous
iut we must remember that steai
tself and the telegraph were do
ouncoed as frauds not many year
go.
Mr. Keely is waiting to have hi

isoovery patented in every countr3
efore he exhibits it publicly to th<
rorld. If it be a genuine inventiot
new era in science will be inauju

ated, and men may at last be abl(
D sail through the air as easily at

hey now navigate the ocean.

The Free Schools.
On Saturday, the 26th instant, th

otors of the respective school die
riots in Fairfield will meet to decid
he question of levying a local to:or schools. We trust that the moot
ngs will be fully attended, and tha
n each district a tax will be levied
t is scarcely necessary to urge upo
ur readers the necessity of havinj
he children of the County vell edu
ated. Ignorance is the- foster mothir of crime, while education make
he baser crimes impossible. It L
rgued that not all criminals ar(

goorant. but that many of the moa
totorious evil doors are men of cul
ure and refinement. Whilo thi
s true, it must be admitted tha
very knave must have his fool, an'
hat the educated criminal rejoice
n the possession of ignorant, stupid
or besotted neighbors upon whom hu
an practice his nefarious schemet
[he monstrous accumulation c
rimes in the Southern States is du
,o the ignoranoce of the masses wh
>lindly put thieves in to power ant
ave not sense sufficient to approciat
,heir rascality. The surest recoli
'or good government is to have a

inlightened and moral oonstituonoy
no that will detect tho misdeeds o

>ficials, and will also punish then
Education so directly affects th

government that it has long since boe
made a'publio charge. The ancie
3partons, regarding the State as th
parent of A chiiren in its bordert
:ook them in hand and educate
them, and their example has boo
ollowed by almost all enlightene
isations. The States of the Unioi
iave taken a lively interest in oduce
ion, and have their common school
mtpported by publio funds. Thea
3ommon schools have been found a
iell adapted to the attainment <
the ends in view that they ar
gradually superseding private it
ititutiens of learning. EveniSouth Carbilina, where the systet
las been so imperfect, its advantage
ire beginning to be realized. An
wve predict that in five years mor

four government continues to in
prove, free education will be consid
ared one of m,he 'most valuable insti
,utions in the Sta'te.
All thht Is needed to perfect thschool system is a liberal supply c
oey. When the pay of teachersi

bettor assured than at presenti, a higi
r order of instructors will engage
he work, and school officials wil
erformi their duty faithfully. No,
ivery energy is eramped, becausi
he most strenuous efforts of partie
enneoted with the schools to mak
hem a success result in failuros fro:s
want of money to pay teachera

l'his difficulty can be avoided b
evying a local tax for schools. An,
ve sincerely trust that our poop1

vill take a broad and liberal viel
if the subject and will vote for
evy.
Certain parties object to a tax folohools because they themselves hay

to children to educate. T'his is>oor reason. In Ihe first place the,
h ould be made to pay a penalty fo
met contributing to the prosperity c

the State. Two elements of prosperi
,y are first, population, and soconi
intelligence ; and individuals wh
Io notecontribute to the one,shmould b

made to aid the other. Poor me
with large families are unable to Bena
their children to pay schools; and i
is but reasonable, that having don
their duty in inerensing the poplation they should 'be aided in effeos

ing a 'proportiobate increase-of intol

gene-.
iod-riddeu property 'holders ai

taxed to keep up the public higgl
ways, niilli'onaires contribute to i
fund set apart for paupers, il
same are tated for the Insanoy tt

honest are taxed to support thu di

honesty and why should not schoo

be supported by those who ato n<
immediately interested in them
8ooiet.y is such a namuplete ast..

.ts,a~t RPan'43xa
mark.

the tI my tken Wore ti at
Plil0tion hld bthis

Sy.Vi a 0'. bl,d4snd'seal I lIth
ey of June, A N.18i5.
- e', B..DeBps, T. J,. G. 0.
nhree,ile- News :.published

boeeNU4ita anddyooueed Joe
rews. orews with his. a4customnedmpudenct.elegrap6d te tho ior
f thAt paper, "You van make. a
ig fusR, but you can neither sare
ior hang worth a damu.' He' thus
tteMupfi to play a bot game. But
he day. for radical bluff is past,
nd Joe Crews. and all other per.
ons accused of crime will
e required to prove their 'in..
00000 il a court of justice.
)f all the criminals in the state, Joe
'rews is probably the:worst. He has>eon notorious from the beginniog
is a swindlep and a formenter of die.
ord between the races. The blood of
,11 the Xnon..Jo Laurens. who have
Poon killed for political or race
lauses Is upon his guilty head. He
ias been acaused by his colleagues of
iroae thet, over and yoer again.
ot longer ago than the past seEsion.

eslig i,. the Lagisloture accused him
if otealing $40,000 of bills of the
bank of the State. It is but an ap.
propriate sequel to his many other
Irimos that murder should be charg.ad upon him. And retributive jus.
ie demands a tragic end for one
vho has brought so many ills among
,he people who are oursed by havingaim in their iuidst. We 'eall upon
he court of that circuit to have
irews immediately Arrested and held
ecurely until he may be tried. If
te be innocent of. th. black crime,
ot him go free, but if found guilty
et hi6 iffer the qtteme.penalty of
be law His removal would prove agreat .b!esshig.to-the state.

[OOMMUNICATED.]
Musical.

1r. Edtor:
As . a," Itentlemau of taste, and
aving a-high appreciation of music
oursof, has IV oter occurred to you
s t'has t. nsYgelft, hat whilst *our
roud little town.. which .7hMs often
een characteriled for its many ex-
ellencies (not forgetting, however, its
'any vice* w\tor are too numerous to
2ention) that there is within our
orporate limits, a peculiar idiosyn
rasy. which seems to pervade the
PhWIe atmo9phere with something
ike a diversified hallucination of
3usical genius ? I should like to
ave your. candid opinion to see

rherein we agree and upon what
'olnts we differ.
It seems clear to my mind from the
xperiee of the past, that for tie.
urpose of either'"driving dull care
way" create'd no doubt by the
agnation of business and dull times
hat every man in town (and 1 shall
ot forget the ladies) seems to "blow
is own horn." Thi, I confess, is
Il very well its place and at the
rope.: time ; b6t it appears to me

here is too much of a good thingthen taken collectively. Some of
Lao disciples of Appollo, seem to have

ad the very inspiration of the
Ieathen God, whilst others, I should
idge from my.appreciation of their
ansical talents, are laboring under

ao delusion that they. are taking

icir first lessons in music from the
afernal regions. 'Tis true, we have
music day and night, both good and

ad. It littoraly veriSies the poetiq
clage, -alighbly. paraphrased, it con.
tins both the eublime -and the yo.
loulous. 'TI. true also,
That music has charmos to sooth (he

savage heart,
o rend he rooks and aplil a cabbage

First, we hato within our corpo-
ate limitAihe gasty c6lebrated Brass
and. We have also the colored
and, one, in m~y yItaion-, calculated
rivalitho midnight. orgies of a

accanalian Satyrs, or a den of fo-
nc courtesans. We hae sitringedastrumonts hand!ed by'oJonmished
rtists, and ocoaasionally "Old IRosin
s Bow" from, a. darkey pouringroot melody ithe bar of his "lubly
lea dinah.' We: hkwe the shrill
histle of' the locomotive, and piero-
ag notes of the steami mill, and we
ro also gre'ted cYOn t'o midnight

aure by. tihe .Low. dep rolliag,

iiuhdeting so#nd * of thle -"Bowling

*ley>" 211 well calculated alike
make *night hi'deous,' -yet 'tis

uslo to the eaa of thy simple and
a wtse.--
.T'o all stile gr'and jubilee of mausl.al talent, we add the haraiony and

IsOord of .thattA inst4raest of the

arlor1 ter~aI i N tdFomn the

ole.and anythe eye'iggand
nterpriso dispiayed Jots patrons

adethatorEat

4 63.of nu

of reflex influencs, that whenever 6
one class is ben6fted the other *lases C
receive corres pondiag aotpenvation.
It is a question for Smlth to tonsider

iwhether he will contribute a small
amount towards making JohO son'i
useful member of sooiety) or,whether
he will ran the chadoe of IhOriog his

ihogs or other property stolen, or p er- d
haps being himself murdered by the
iboy to whose education he refusad to
givePeven a small share.This is aserloua Iaquestion, and it should be carefully
considered. It. must be conceded I
that many children of both sexes and 0

races, are growing up in ignorance, I
and it Is also apparent that, in some 0

i neighborhoods, education can be ob. 0
tained only through the public schools. t
It is therefore very desirable that a
these local taxes be levied. 0

Murder Will Out.
We ai all familar with the old

3 saying "Murder will out," and cir.
ouinstances oocur every day to give,proof of the truth of the adge.

Reoent events have ooourred which
bid fair to add two more stin.
ing examples to the 1 o a g
category already adduced. The
libel trial of the News and Courier,; in which Bowen was almost proven
guilty of a brutal murder during the
late war, is still fresh in the minds
of the people. And now comes an .

gother sensation in the shapo of the
affidtvit of a negro that the murder

t of Dr. Shell of Laurens in 1868, was
instigated by Joseph Crews, a man

*equally as influoutial perhaps, and
t equally notorious as Bowen.
I The facts are these : I

In 1868 a democratio meeting was I
held at Laurensville. In going home I
three young men were fired upon, and
no amoug them, Dr. Shell, was killed: 9

f A negro was convicted of the mur- I
D dor, and sentenced to be hanged I
D but his sentence was commuted to
I impris -nmont. I
0 A few days ago, two colored men,
t Park and Sullivan made aflidavit

before Mr. MoBoe of Greenville that
, they did the shooting at the instiga
f tion of Joe Crows and his son Adam.
i.We reproduce those affidavits.

0 The State vs. John Bolt-Hurder.
1 Wright Sullivan, sworn, says::
t Knows John Bolt ; has seen him
eoften at Laurons Court-house . it has
been some time ago ; remembers the I
'night that Dr. Shell was killed 1
in Laurons; saw John B,lt that aa nigl't ; was present when Dr. E. 0.
Shall was killed ; knows that John
Bolt was present at the killing ; donit
know that he shot ; saw him lyingin the fonco-corner with two others : a

a he was one of the leaders; don'te know the day or the month on which
Dthe killing took place ; it was about
seven years ago ; told about it some
little time a po ; there were somei

e soldiers present whom I did not 9
- know ; Wiilliam Riley, Abe Simmons
a Adam Eppe, Abe Dial and Adain

Crews composed the party; did not
know that night that Geo. Simpson~
was there ; th is plot was formed at. p1Laurenss Courthouse ; Tuxberry was a

o the first one who mentioned It to
.witness ; .Adamn Cretos and Tuxberry
were the originators ; Bolt knew i
about it ; Tuxborry and Crews said a

-that Dr. Shell's name was signed h:
to some of the letters thrown into a

a Joe Crew's yard ; the party were
Stold that if they would go money

s would be no object ; I got my4pay-- tforty dollars ; Dr..8bell was in town Y
that day ; Tursberry paid me my ti.s money ; we had the undorstand.ng

Sbefore we lo't town ; Bolt loft be-
fore I did, and when I next saw himi
ho and two soldiers were together; .1
talked to Joseph Crews about it a

' about a week after the killing, and ti
i perhaps before - JosephL Crews said

that hes would stick up to mes any time ;.
we were to meet at Joseph Crews's 1house ; the killing took place early n
in the night-say about 8 o'clock. b~

hsis
3 WR10H'r~ SUL.J.IAN.

AlbertParka, mark. KnwAlbet Paks,sworn, says:KnwSJohn Bolt ; have seen hinm at Laurens
often : knows that Dr. Shell was y

r killed about seven years ago ; was
with the crowd who killed him ; the
party consisted of Tiuxberry, Adam
Cretus. John Bolt, George 8impson,
'Bill Riley, Abe .Jones, Adam Eppt

r and witness ; the party assembled as
f Joseph Cretos's, and started from t<
.there ;Adam Crews told me to fire pwhen the ethers did or I would net.
'get my maoey ; I fired whoa the

o ethers did ; after, the shooting, I ii
e ran back to town to -Joseph Crews A
rs who put me in the barn to keep me d

i otr. tolling it ; I hallowed so that si
he caneo to stop me, and I ran out't atmero were others present wvho I did n

e niot know ; Mr Joseph& Cr*ews paid ii
ine ; don't know how much Bolt goti a:
.did nt tell it before, becabse 1 h
wvas afraid ;I was paid thi'rty dol. tilara, bat Joseph Crews afterwards A
took it away fromn me ; Adam Crews t<'e gave m'e a pistol that night; Joueph ns~. Crews said after the killhng that hre ti

ewould take all the responsibility onhimself , Mr. Joseph Crews gave a ei0 paper to Tuxjerry and lie read i d
e it was from I)r', Shell, saying that p

r. Jospph Crews would not be alive n

Sthe next morning ; I have had no *e
inducement held oumt to me to amate 3

'~ this statement;s have no spite against Ii

? John Bolt ; Wright Bul livy was

k the first one I ever told iti. *jE was fI

S HoWe fr 3 r til.I
Boaoi, Jlal'. ft i
umber of invitatio ?* tended tohe South Carolina 1613atlonlherbiLscv."more-inifwan-.Mo9"niversal than that fron Hariard
Tniveraity and its eleven hupdrod
budents. Yesterday afternoon" thwV. L. I.., In open oarriages, left the
$.YameqsHotel for 0ambridge, and

I0.very oveoue the cortegeaheor'sand other publiodesonstrationsltmarked, ite'progreasrLrriving at the entrance of Memori-
I Hall, the detachment *as met by'resident Eliot, the faculty and an
43nw9se concourse of students from
very State aba6l Tteritory i thIe
nl-on.' Tlie founir .welomed the
V. L I. in 091ga1int an0l fervid' an-
uage i reforriug tv tht. great nauius
f wnany South Oarolitii ns w o had
radaated there, au'd bespeakinug a
indly recognition of the' institution
,t the South, in the future. His re-
iarks wore warmly received by theY. L. I. Col. Simons responded, in
most impressive speeoh, which waseoeived with approbation by theaoulty, President Eliot exhibitingmotion, while the students, en

%as4e, gave for cheers their peculiarAl I RAII I RAu ! which was over
rholming in its 'effects. The re-
eption and 'entetainment in Me.
3erial Hall at Harvard will ever be
memorable event to the W. L. I.Qverywhere the welcome Is warmnd generous to the South.
Perhaps the grandest. and most

mposing military and cIvio pageantver sen in America was witnessed
,y countless thousands of spectatorsiho crowded every balcony, windoi,roe and standing place to day alongroute of eight wiles. The Voter.
a Division, among the military, wasbe object of universal attraction,eaded by the Ancient and H1onora.le Artilery, in whose ranks the first'entlemen in Boston paradod as fullrivates ; judges, doctors, lawyers,cerohairts and manufacturefsr-"thelid men of Boston"---en. N. P.ganks in command. Old Virginia,nd the Palmetto State were honoredFith assignments in this oreme de la
reme division. The Artilery Blues,rum Noifolk, and the Washingtontight Infantry, froth Charleston,rete specially honored with continu-us rounds of cheers and.complimentsLrougbout the* grand march. The:utaw flag, as soon as- 'recognized,rought tremendous outbursts ofatriotio feeling. Liout Gilohrist's
3mmand maroed atporbly. Everyian in line wore paiitto oookadesnd bannerets of palmetto leaves , in
lo muzzles of their rifles. Col.udrews and Col. i:ns. were with
overnor Gaston, on 'tliis grtidar.d, while the colutn passed inview. After the parade, theV. L. I. were taken to* the Suffolklubhouse, and outertained with a'ell served collation. This welcome
as hedrty, and was honored by.theresence of a large number of the
iost prominent and influential Bd.
in merchants. Responses by sever-I members of the company- vdre2tbusistically received.

BALL BUTTON.
[By the Associated Press.J

PRESENTATION TO THE FErrTH MAnY-
LAND REGIMENT-THE -viRGINlA
iKNIGHTS TIdMPI.AR.
BOsTON, June 17.--The Unionolunteers, under Gens. Banks,' pre-Intod a stand of regimental colorsthe Fifth Maryland. Seventy-fiveousand strangera are here. The
authern soldiers' have the lion's
are of the liospitality'. - The" day
as cloudless, and the entering trainsvarmed with visitors. ~Teams wersrohibited from being driven on the
reets. Notwithstanding the crowd,
ceollent order hss been preserved,ud but fe* arrests have been' made.
'he State troops led the parade. The
ost hearty shouts were reserved foroc Philadelphia Regiment, clad in
ay, the Maryland Fifth, the Wash.
gton Li--ht Infantry of Charleston,idthe New York Seventi.. The'
aryland Fifth carried the elegantig presented to them yesterday.ho parade of soldiers oconpied two
ours passing the Statehouse.tbile the military review was pro-

eding to the Statehouse the 'De
olay Commandot.y of'Knights Tern.
ar of Boston escorted their visit.
g brethren of the Richmond Comn-
andery to Oharlestown, where they
ore received by the Ceour de Lionommandery, aind thence matcbed
the Odd Fellows' IInll. Address
of welcome were made by lIon,Ichard Frothingham of' the Cdiur
Lion Commandery, and by Grand

ammander W- . Ii.!anos, whi%h
are responded to by .ez-Governor
'alker, of Virginia. 5j9ee6hes Wei.eso made by Eminent Comnajider
atterson, of the Cesur do Lion Com'.
andery, ahd Eminent ComWtander.E. Tant A collation elohed
e exerbises. TXhe genetal displais the snost msaghilleest ever gesn Th
ls 'ity'.

the eveihg of 'Jbue 1., 1895-, byb t. W. I.TPeayson Mr. "N. A-.EAh of Nidge*ay) to Mtss'Ebb.
, dangater 6f Mir. A. M1 Blake, of
'denwded,.&O.

A4n(is$8 tIotfee
DL aties ihdobted .* the latiilao.L*etMoeen i c

, are rg
.at 914Iit blaijna agaIns6 t b

enbde*slkn d at B1aeha t en

lo*t - .1

ll, botti 6

of"16'or a 'anthte*.~ture on the oonfin4s of a iary sexeoution, accompanied with d sp19m. Idi4 vofoo a tqx1pecl
1se00tions, BuI how mnpsy create an-&a6aile impressions by usless and atiresome persusions, in consentingafter divers manifestions and assu.raioeg' et ?qu4ifi'eation 'aooombanied~with 'lattery to sit'do*ik at last, (likea note of interrogation t when seated) zonly, tetry and thump out the very Isoul.:of a showy piece of furnituro aby screaming.the notes from a foreign IOieco of musical pasteboard, just as a Isky-rooket would scatter the sointilt etions of a whirligig. 1
1"Unstringing 611 the chains that t eThe hid ton soul of harmony."
Again too, "tho' last not lpaft" in

nolso, if not in muslo, aM41 these
several divertisemeuts, we i bless-ed oodlasionally (by way of intirlude) awith the varied accompaniment of iabout as many volunteer performers I
of the "anine" family as would sup- aply an orchestra for a dozen towns of rdouble our population, with 4Dko"thrown In as a lead-bead.
Ve have "mongrel, puppy, whelp and tbound,
And curs of low degree."
One of this numerous troupe daily <exhibits a propor sense of musical iinstinot, by howling a mournful oho. arus to his sable master's feeble effort 1in "tooting the Radical quickstep" iwhich appoars to the audience in our

neighborhood to be rather like the i"dead march in saul" and that too ewith the notes played up side down. 1But, Mr. Editor, I shall stop with vsimply asking the queation, Who, after tthis impartial narrative, can say that aWinnsboro- has not added another aecoentrio charseteristio to her fame, t
and a laurel to her brow, in the mar tvelous display of suoh musical- talent. IIf there be one to doubt it,
"That man hath not music in himself,fie Is not moved In concord with sweetsounds,
But is only fit for treason, stratagem and

spoils."
QUIXOTE. V

[CoMMUNICATED.1 0
Mr. Editor :

I was very much frightened a few
days ago by one of "my Policemen," 0
who appeared before me, and after t
doffing his cap and giving the usual I
military salute, informed me that he b
nad orders from the President to
stop all carts, wheel-barrows, &o. n
from running on the Pavement. I of a

course, felt greatly relieved and could '
not help but exolaim "tu-bey-sho."

This is, I think, one of the best laws I
ever enacted, and is desfined to result r
in good to the eutire conannnity. In
the cities of New York, Philadelphia,Ald Baltimore, there are no carts or
barrows to obstruct the sidewalks, and ppeople who have been there, tell me
that that's the law in Charleston. In t
fact, you may go a

From Boianay Bay to Boston, e
Ftom Dan to Bershabe,From the Lakes tnto the mount ains,And back agaIn to sea,

and you will not find on the map nny ~
city with a reputation or name where
such nuisances are tolerat el-save and

oxcpt one--and that place is floko. y
Zack Weidner' once told the people se
of Fairfield that if elected to Oongre, t(
he-would pes a law to have all the
tall trees topped, so that shot guns atS
could have as good a chance as the
rifles, and this law is on the same sl
principle, for wheel-barrowt are now P
dqual to wagons. I also think It a

SI

plondid lhw for the wheel-barrow., a
For some of the pavements are in such 'I
a condition that it would be danger. in
eus to risk a wheel.barrow on them. tl
Opo very important point has, I fear, g
bo'en overlooked, that is fines for such ai
as squeal or squeak for want of grease. yThis squeaking species is a double ginuisance and should be looked after. T'Taken altogether it is a splendid hlaw. In fact, we have a fine large ycode of laws, now, and all of them *,should be rigIdly enforced, especially itthe fire-cracker, wheel-barrow and
gambling law. The latter, I think
well calculated to produLce the same mresutts that Gen'I. Grant do- w.ired from his letter to the Pennsyl- cvanla republicans. There are agfeat tc
many people that commence with big *athings to get at little ones-like the Rman who tore down his house to kill d<his rats--but this law takes the dif- c
ferent coarse and commences with w
rats. This is exactly right-look gaftet small things and big ones will allook after themselves. Rout the p,gamblers, prohibit the sile of crack.. m
era h'nd step the wheel-barrows, and yjan adniMrug end appreciative publin thwill utter th'e 'exclamation of "Puty
good," al'lullg," 'or "Tube alho" I tam veiy glad 16 learn that baby cars
riages and goodb boxes 'ate noet Ibli,~

ded) for they are of Vouvse small
things co'mpared to whie-rr'owi,Go on) gentlemeon> conquering ahd to
conquer, anid yo~u ean rely en the tp. ot
proval of at least e th

8'npposedl Suflde.
An inquest was h sld yebterd e

by (loroner Ooleman over the body
of a col red man named John ,iosserwho w~ found dead in fron.* of the Asr,-in his -hue n h*Re
fr o ?taia.' Ther was a bullet*Jeoutd in his loft breast and from~h eiet hisafessd .br obbdl.nutted inuied....NE3,
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DEALERS IN

ANILY & PLANATIO I4
GROCERIES,

PROVISIONS,
GRAIN,

FLOUH,
HAY &

P RO PRIETORS

LIVERY & SALE
STABL]S

Where we constantly keep on

hand a fully supply ofgood

Hor'ses a Mule.,
-POR-

9MA.MAM C32.* 3.',E3CXELD
warob 25

SPRING CALICOE8.

A NOTHER lot of nice spring Calicoes
just it at.b. LAUDERDALE'S which will
be sold at the same old prievs. Also a
2nd arr1val of nicely arqorted millinery
gods, which we guarantee to give saiL -

faction.

NEW ARIVALS I

Paokagos of NEW MACI(OREL.
in BJarre1x,half and quarter Bar
rel.., Kit.. 1, 2, 31, and extra nuaL
ber 11MEJlSS

823 S.3ks of fresh grouznd FL1)U,
all sis and grades. frome the
Granite Milla Augusta Gs

.ALSO,
A full stoek of Grocertesm, ProvlIsott~

and l'lntatIun 8upplies. alt
of which will be said at
lowest prioce for (JAS ii,Oct 29

FIERR E BDAOO T,
AfdiENi OR

STANDARD NEN~TiIElis-R,
FEBftr sate the foll6*rieg vergyPoprar bratids,~i 'i'

BfrdIof's Sea iowl (xano.
O, 0 C' 'sSuperphoshia.

Bradle's Ammonated Dissolr ed

.Bon%.
Royal Otthe Cpoun.

'dffn Jl 'd rbspht.
~ar,tied hIalddanoq.byIh .th f..i

!yles' Ford and 8UI.YthW St&zT 5, n's'
unb agent for t1lbektlf, (ddhnt~ of Fiafr:

el!d. Timie eafes 'di 'e Noyveb 1 4.*v. ~je efl. o1h tli. atnd gros il

1o) 0" Rlph*te.of Qulnie*

i. e phbi'
Pdr Sele at ths IOtug Blie6

June e . W.8
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